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HISTORIC RESOURCES ADVISORY BOARD 
MEETING MINUTES 

March 12, 2014 

Chair Kasey Holwerda called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. in the Municipal Court room of 
City Hall. 

Present:  Chair Kasey Holwerda, Vice-Chair Jeannie McGuire, Heather Charvet, 
Charlene Green, Holly Rodway and Donald Ross.  Dylan Oster (Youth 
Member) was absent.   

Staff Present:  Paul Espe, Associate Planner/Staff Liaison 

Guests: Susanna Kuo, Marylou Colver 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

None.  

CITIZEN COMMENT 

► Marylou Colver - on what the Lake Oswego Preservation Society was doing for 
National Historic Preservation Month.   

Ms. Colver related they were holding an essay contest for high school students; hosting an 
architectural treasure hunt; offering walking tours; and producing posters featuring historic 
homes.   

► Susanna Kuo – requesting that the HRAB support removal of trees growing over the 
Blast House foundation and reporting on the archeology of Old Town.   

Ms. Kuo was concerned that roots of trees that had been planted during development of the 
park would eventually destroy the foundation.  In regard to test digs related to the water pipeline 
project she related she had helped the archeologist distinguish slag from prehistoric artifacts 
and that so far the digs had not found any artifacts from the Chinese population.   Ms. Holwerda 
noted one of the HRAB’s goals was to have the City address those trees.   

Actions:  The Board suggested Ms. Kuo email the Parks Director to request a meeting; 
include photographs of the site; and copy Ms. Holwerda, Ms. McGuire and Mr. Ross, who 
offered to participate in the meeting.   

PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS 

 2014 Oregon Heritage Conference: “Celebrate, Recreate, Invigorate” April 23-25. 
Downtown Albany the “Hub of Heritage and Recreation,” is a great location to 
showcase connections between heritage and recreation. 

Mr. Espe provided registration forms for those who wished to attend.  He reported there were 
grant funds available to pay for their conference admission.   

 Historic Home Tour: Oswego Heritage Council presents the Lake Oswego Historic 
Home Tour.  Saturday May 17, 2014.   

Ms. McGuire had submitted the names of those who had expressed interest in volunteering.   
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 Willamette Falls National Heritage Area 

Ms. McGuire announced the Old Town Neighborhood Association invited the HRAB to their 
meeting the following evening to hear Alice Norris, former mayor of Oregon City, speak about 
the Willamette Falls National Heritage Area. 

NEW BUSINESS 

 Preservation Month (May)  
o Preservation Merit Award  
o HRAB Presentation to Oswego Heritage Council May 7, 2014.  
o House Plaques (Notification)  
o Real Estate Agency Outreach  
o Poster  
o Display Case 

Ms. McGuire reported one Merit Award nomination had been submitted.  Mr. Espe reported the 
letter offering plaques had been sent out to owners of about 12 properties that did not yet have 
plaques.  He confirmed they could also offer plaques to the owner who was going through the 
LDL Designation process.  The presentation at City Council will be on May 20.   

Actions: Ms. Holwerda asked everyone who had a Merit Award nomination to suggest to 
circulate the name via email.  Ms. Rodway volunteered to prepare the display case. Mr. 
Espe was to send the letter to real estate agencies regarding historic homes. Ms. 
McGuire thanked Ms. Kuo for suggesting a list of properties to mention.   Ms. McGuire, 
Ms. Green, and Mr. Espe planned to meet to prepare the OHC presentation.   

 Farmers’ Market booth 

Mr. Espe circulated the booth staffing schedule and sign-up sheet.  The group discussed having 
a banner.   

Actions: Mr. Espe was to circulate examples of banners.  Ms. Rodway was to suggest a 
design.    

OLD BUSINESS 

 Hazelia Agri-Cultural Heritage Trail  

Ms. McGuire reported the trail-planning group met in the Luscher Farmhouse on the first 
Tuesday of each month.   They were considering sites to interpret.  Ms. Holwerda suggested 
after they identified the sites they should send the map to NRAB and PRAB for input.   

 Headgate Interpretive Sign Project Update 

Ms. Holwerda reported that Lynda O’Neill had offered to find out about sign installation.     

 Worker’s Cottage Update (Phase 3) 

Mr. Espe related he was waiting to hear what the Budget Committee allocated for the project.        

 Landmark Designation List (LDL) Revision RFP update 

Ms. Holwerda related that Ms. O’Rourke-Meadors had found errors in drafts done by the hired 
consultant (SWCA).     

Action: Ms. Holwerda and Ms. O’Rourke-Meadors were to meet with Mr. Espe and the 
CLG intern to discuss it.  Ms. Kuo was going to vet the draft Furnace information.   
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 Demolition – potential ordinance/process change 

Mr. Espe reported the City Manager and the Planning and Building Services Director did not 
advocate requiring an additional layer of documentation with a demolition permit.  During this 
discussion the Board noted that Ms. O’Rourke-Meadors’ proposal was to require photographs of 
the exterior and interior, a floor plan, and perhaps a site plan.  In regard to additional staff time 
reviewing additional documentation they recalled that the tree removal permitting process asked 
for documentation.  Suggestions were voiced to require someone who wanted to demolish an 
older house/Landmark house to pay a penalty, plus a fee for the additional staff time, and also 
provide documentation.  They talked about wanting to hear the administration’s reasoning and 
learn the actual cost to the City.       

Action:  Ms. Holwerda planned to arrange to meet with the Planning and Building 
Services Director to talk about it.  She invited any other HRAB member who wanted to 
join her.   

LAND USE APPLICATIONS  

 Status of the Carman appeal 

Ms. Holwerda related that LUBA had not yet granted the Lake Oswego Preservation Society’s 
request for a stay of demolition due to complicated legal issues.      

 128 North Shore Circle (Roehr House) – Designation (Land Use Application 
Submitted) 

The date for the public hearing had not yet been scheduled.   

 820 McVey – Designation (Pre-application Submitted) 

This was a Mid-Century ranch style house.  The pre-application conference was on March 20.   

 Wizer Site Development Update 

The applicant was still in the process of revising the application.   

 Theater Building  

This was a Sundeleaf-designed building, but not a Landmark.  Mr. Espe related the theater had 
agreed to modify their sign and lettering style and retain and store the original neon sign.  Mr. 
Ross characterized the reader board as a too big billboard that was unsuitable for the 
community and distracted drivers.   

 Communication from the Mayor 

Councilor O'Neill distributed a communication from the Mayor.  He highlighted that the City 
Council wanted City boards to work on things the Council felt were important; that a Council 
goal was to make businesses feel the City was open for business; and that the Mayor asked if 
they needed to meet every month or if some boards could meet less frequently.  There had 
been many complaints about the tree code and a survey showed businesses felt the City was 
hard to do business with.  Ms. Holwerda noted the City Council had not given the HRAB a 
project to work on since Trueblood House.  Councilor O'Neill suggested the Board could help by 
changing people’s perception that historic properties were something to avoid buying in Lake 
Oswego.  He suggested they make a strong outreach effort to Realtors and let people know that 
just because a property was a Landmark did not mean the owners could not upgrade and make 
improvements/additions in the spirit of what was already there in order to make it last another 
100 years.   

Action: The Board formed a committee to put together an information packet for Realtors 
and prospective buyers of Landmark homes.  Ms. Holwerda appointed Ms. Green to head 
the committee which also included Ms. Holwerda, Ms. Rodway and Mr. Ross. 
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ADJOURNMENT  

The next meeting was scheduled on April 9, 2014.  Chair Holwerda adjourned the meeting at 
approximately 8:40 p.m.  

Respectfully submitted,  

 

 

Paul Espe 
Associate Planner  
 

The audio file of this meeting is available at: https://www.ci.oswego.or.us/boc_hrab/historic-resources-advisory-board-7 
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